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Where Passion Meets Wine
We are both a national importer, and wholesaler of wine in New York and New Jersey. Select a portfolio below to view some of your new favorite wine and spirits.
View National ImporterView New York / New Jersey Wholesaler



            
        

Our Mission
Vias Imports seeks to discover and represent rare, high-quality, and family-owned Italian wineries.  Our portfolio of producers value quality over quantity production, and they are rooted in tradition,  yet look to the future for innovation. We aim to educate the American market about wines made from Italian indigenous grapes, and inspire demand through market education.




Our Philosophy
Vias was founded based on three core values:

QUALITY – HISTORY – TRANSPARENCY

They guide and lead our actions every day. We believe all wines should have a story to tell. 

“We think that wine should always have a story to tell, and that’s why we’re different.”




        
        

Bottle shots, marketing materials, company newsletters, and much more. 
Trade Tools
[image: ]

We have the most comprehensive Italian wine portfolio in the U.S. Click here to learn more about Italian wine.
Italian Wine Education
[image: ]

Click here for new client forms, a list of distributors throughout the country, FAQs, and more.
Client Services
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                            Karas
                            Karas Classic Red
                            Armenia
                            “The 2015 Karas Red is 30% each of Syrah and Tannat, with 15% Petit Verdot, 10% Cabernet Franc, 10% montepulciano and 5% Khndognhni, aged for four months with mediumtoast French oak chips. It comes in at 14% alcohol. Despite
the oak chips, this shows rather well and it is a pretty good
value. With reasonable concentration and good flavor, it has some elegance in the mid-palate and a fresh feel, although it is mostly about the fruit. The conclusion adds some welcome complexity, with herbs and beef nuancing the wine. Overall, this does a lot right for a reasonable price. It is a bit tight just
now, but it should come around fast. It may, in fact, fall off faster than expected, so let’s be conservative just now. In case you’re wondering, the winery’s representative said to me that the Kndognhi is produced “in Nagorno Karabakh. Late harvest
maturation. Intense and deep dark color. In the mouth, its full of body with sweet tannins.” There were 103,211 bottles produced.” - Mark Squires
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                            San Leonardo
                            San Leonardo Riesling Trentino DOC
                            Italy
                            "The 2016 Riesling San Leonardo shows a gorgeous mix of tropical citrus, white strawberry, honey blossom and sweet subtle spice. It’s soft, silky and elegant, ushering in notes of yellow apple, young mango and hints of roasted almond, all riding a vibrant core of juicy acids, making for a stimulating yet fully satiating expression. The mouth aches with earthy mineral tension, tapering off to a note of dried apricot. The San Leonardo Riesling spends twelve months on the lees in a combination of new and once-used French oak barrels. It’s a seductive and age-worthy expression of the variety."
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                            Gönc
                            Gönc Pét Nat Rosé Canvas
                            Italy
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                TAG US IN YOUR PICTURES AT #viaswine
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						  WE ARE LOCATED AT
875 Sixth Avenue, Suite 1500

New York, NY 10001


CONTACT US AT
Telephone: (212) 629 0200

Toll Free: 1 (800) 936 6125

Fax: (212) 629 0269
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			Sign up for our mailing list to keep up with our latest news, events, and tastings!
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